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Wednesday, January 28, 1987
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p,reSident appointed ·Cutlass· cuts loose
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By Kimberly Grote

building at the time of the accident.
All were notified ~ the end of
the day. · ·
..
·
Because of the ~rity and multi·
tude of the accident, it. was reported
to Cincinna,ti police. However, the
driver was not cited because of the
nature of the brake failure and no
injuries were incurred, .according ·to
Couch.
In his official statement, the driver
co~ented that he .was surp°riscd that
the.brakes did not work since they had
just been installed two weeks prior to
the accident.
·
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Drudgery.key to writing success.
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King··rertaembered by X~V•er.

By John KOlze .
moderator of the AthenMum, Xavier's
"Most student$, majority and mi· literary magazine, Fontana ·s~ialll:cs
nOrity alike, arc unable to write ade· in the novel arid in Vicroriiln and ·
. quatcly except in iesponse to the·sim· modem literature.
·
·. plest of· tasks," the National
Fontana summarized the argument5 By Barbara Hems
your name but he'd know that he'd the newsreels fuim the 60'.s."
Assessment of Educational Progress re· of the culture against good writer
· seen )'OU around," said Shriberg. · · .
.
·· •·
·
·
cendy stated. That statement was training. "We arc entering into a pc·
On Jan. 19, the nation celebratCd
·. Students all
the Atlanta:
made in a report titled "Writing Re- riod. where most people arc going to . the fuferal holiday marking the Rev· ' Shriberg was quick to point out that (and the riation)~.,.rentc.d buses to go
port Card." The report was based on be consumers; " he said. "Consumers erend Dt Martin Luther King's birth·. he was by, no means a !cadet His to the planilcd riWdi in Cwnming,
a national survey of writing samples of ideas ... of products .,. . the heroic day. The theme fur this year was ','I.Ct camptis, like numerous other East~~ •. led bf, Co~tta~ Sc~ King (wife of
· F.recdom Ring;" excerpted froin King's campuses, united behind the Civil the slam civil nghts leader) and the
of 55,000 elementary and secondary age of production has passed.
srudents.
"So writing clear expository prose "l Have a Dream Speech" delivered Rights Movement be.cause'. they . ~!Cpd ]~ J~n. Civµ Rights
· An:hie E. Lapointe, executive di.rec-. is no longer seen as necessary," Fon- . on the. steps of the Lincoln Memorial . thought that it was the nght thmg. to' acnvi,sts
white supi;cmlSts both
tor of the National Assessment of Ed· tana said. "Some argue that the need · on August. 28, 1963 at the march on do. ''Just like everyone goes to Flonc:la . planned to .ralfY there: :Mkha~I ~r.
ucational Progress, was quoted in the to write clear expository prose or the Washington.
on spring break now; we'd go down a sophomore mark~tmg -maJOr from
Dec. 3 issue of the New York Times occasions in which we write it, do ·not
South," said Shriberg.
Ux:ust Grove, Georgia' (near Atlanta),
saying that "most students at grades exist as they once did," Fontana
The. slain civil rights leader accom· ·
.
has many friends who. attend these
4, 8, and 11 can do minimal level added.
.
. plished much in his short lifetime: He
This generation is the. first to grow uniVcr5itics. ~r. said~ •. "They want
work.''
.
One of the problems with teaching succcssfully led the year long Mont· up. without Jim Crow. The first one to .be together ·on this,.· present a
Jean Dye of the Communication prose to high school. students. is that g'omery bus boycott, wrote ··three not to know John E Kennedy, Malcolm united frorit. I fCcl ·like I should have
Ans Department here at Xavier said parents often raise objections. "You . books. He won the Nobel Peace Prize X, Bull Conner or cVc:n Dr. Martin been a part of this. These .are my
that ''. .. most teachers at all levels couldn't teach the great English prose and led.the world in a non-violent LutherKing,Jt Thcywillha~tocarry friends; people that I.grew up with."
would agree that students do not write classics in high school because they campaign .fur the rights of the dOl'fll· King's dream on if it is to persevere.
·
· ·· ·
many·stiidents
. up to expectations ..• And that goes wowd be too controYCrsial," Fontana trodden, oppressed and poor every· Nicole Grimes, a senior management . - "I~ saddened
fur Xavier as welt:• she added. "Teach· said.
where. Yet despite all of this, some major from· Dayton, Ohio said, arc concerned only about what impacts
ers of writing at Xavier arc not satisfied
Fontana made some specific rec- would say that his dream is still un· "We've still got a long way to go. them .dittctly. Whel'C\'Cr ·people are
with the level of writing skill.''
ommendations as well. "We should fulfilled.
·
The lca:st we can do to respect and · enslavCd, people ought to be con.
Dye, who recently carried her doc· · read more . . . we should learn to be
honor King is to help his dream come cemcd," ·~d Shriberg. When I was a
toratc in educational administration alone more arid watch television less,
Dt Napoleon Bryant, professor of true. He died fur it.'' Grinies also said, student, black, white, Jew, gentile,
tiom Miami University, has taught and lead more s01itary, tdlectivc Ii~~" education and academic counselor at "I .wish that people would wake up. business or liberal arts,
all sat
ncwsWriting at Xavier fur nearly ten he said.
Xavier fur 'seventeen years, Said, "I Racism is still here, it is just hidden around holding hands and siitging We
years. She also teaches a remedial
The National Assessment of Edu- just have to wonder how many of now. When I sec news reports about SIMI/ O~ome ~-;. we really believed
course fur struggling writers that is cational Progress was created by the today's youths sec his struggle as im· Cumming, Georgia, it looks just like that we were going ro:• he said.
offi:ted approximately every third SC· Department of Education in 1969. The ponant.'' "He gave his life not only
mcstct
p,rogram is administered by the Edu- fur people in 1968, but also fur you
What is the key to success in a cational Testing Service in Princeton, and me· today ... was his lifC given in
writing class? "Drudgery," Dye says; New Jersey.
.
vain?"
howe\<cr unappealing that may sound.
Some of the findings of "Writing
" ... Each semester I add more Report alrd" include:
._ ..
Father Joseph Peters, retired biology
writing assignments, more practice,
• Fewer than one-fuunh of the 11th professor, remembers the 'day' that
more drill,'' she said. ''The best way .graders tested pcrfonned adequately King was shot. Peters was alone in his
to learn to write, is to write, then (to) on writing tasks involving skills re. laboratory listening to. the radio when
revise and rewrite," she added.
. quired for success in academic studies,. he· heard the news. He says that he
Dye believes that the issUes ad· · business or the professions.
remembers feeling shocked. ''The
dressed in the repon of the National
• Fewer than one-third · of all stu· whole nation .was; it had not been that
Asscss~ent of Educational Progress arc . dents tested were able to sticccssfully. long since Kennedy was assassinated.
far more complex than indicated by defend their points of view in writing. You wondered who was next,'' said
the New York Times summary.
As fur Xavier? Ernest Fontana said Peters.
''There wasn't any discussion about that, ''We. arc unique in American
the IC\'CI of quality of ·the teachers:' . higher education in that we do not
. An Shribcrg, vice president fur Stu·
she said, "and no discussion at all give (as) much attention to writing ! dent Development, was a stildcnt at .',
about the kind of world we live in ... as other institutions (do).'' .
the University of Pennsylvania in 1968; <'
now, a television world." .
Fontana added that good writing As a student, Shriberg participated in
Xavier English professor Ernest Fon· skills are pan of the total educational many man:hcs, including the March
tana had similar concerns ...... Pco- experience and should be incorporated on Washington, and C\'CD met King.
pie don't read expository prose very into any course of study. "The more "His style was to walk around the
much any more," he said, " ... and muddled our prose is, the more mud- church and shake C\'Cryone's hand. You
that's ... another problem.'' Fonner died is our thought:' he said.
felt like you knew him, he didn't know
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:·········•••et »Kira ·casii·········:

Di: Lee Etta. Polivtll, Superintendent of Cincinnati Publlc ·~· (right) was
the guest 1peaker at Monday'a service 1n· &ellarmlne Chapel. ·

·························~·············
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Do you have·· free .time -· days, evenings, weekends? Need experienced adult
female babysitters; Part-time. positions available. References, phone, car necessary.
Mon;-Fri. 9 a.m;-5_ p.m.
Call: Sitters for Your Stars
741-1748

•
•
•

mis .

CINCINNATI BELL INFORMATION SYSTEMS INC.

PROCiRAMMING INTERNSHIPS

Req u i r~s. Co~ol proficiency, ~o~puter Science/I nfor~ation Systems .·
ma1or '"· J~mor ye~r, GPA - mm1mum of 3.2. Part:time duri.ng school
year {mm1mum of 20 hours per week), full-time summers and
breaks. $6.50 per hour. Call Mr. Nash, Cincinnati. Bell Information
Systems Inc., 784-5006, Tuesdays or. Thursdays between 8:30 a.m.
and 11 :30 ·a~m.

SEMESTE·R IN ·sPA·l·N
(BEGINNER OR ADVANCED)

Not just for Spanish majors only, but for everyone: beginners, "in between"
students, and advanced. Putsome.·f!xcitement into yo.ur college career!! .

I

.. your, name

J
:1
I1· •.

your present.st~eet addres's ·

· · . ci1y
stale
.·· zip
U you wOu1~'lik_e iriforinaf:ion On fut~re prOgrams.gi.ve~
permanen1 address below..
- ..

SPRING SEMESTER"-.-J~~. a6..:.;May 29 .
FALL SE~ESTER-Aug. 29"-0ec. 19

FULLYACCREDITED-APr~ra~
Jf~T~~7t~·, ·.
Christian
". · .· · · ·
, ... : . ., ·.

8

Co~lege.

·

F pr full lnformati.on -send coupordo:

"

' ·

-"-..-------,.------.··j.·seMESTERlNSPAIN··.>
your permanent street address.
I . ·. 2065, Laraway Lake Drive S.E.. AP· 12 .'
.

. city

· .... state ·

zip

.·.

I

. , Gra11d Rapids, Michigan49506 ·
(A Program of Trinity Christian College)

..........

.. .. ,- .

.,,,"

:_

PUTYOU.R .· . ,COLLEGE DEGREE
.·· TOWORK. ...

·.;·,

Live with a Spanish iamily, atte,.;d ~lasses
.four hours a day, ;four .days .a week,. four
. months.- Earn 16 hrs, of.credit (equivalent.
to 4 semesters taught in U.S; colleges over
a two year time span). Your Spanish studies
willbeenhancedbyoppartunities·notavail,
.able.,in .a U.$;· classroom.'. Standardized ' ·
----------~-..:...-----.
tests show our students'. language .skills·
·.
.
.
· .
, ' · · · .
AP-12 ·.·I - superior to students c·ompleting·twoyear
programs in U.S. Advanced courses also.
··-ca-11..-eg_e_y_ou_a_u_e-nd-------'--'-"---~· . I ,Hurry. It takes a lot 6tti.rrie to ~ak.~nill.ar·
·rangements. ·
·
· · ·
BEGINNER OR ADVANCED·Cost is about
•the same as; a semester in· a US; college:
$3;870. Price includes jet round trip to.
· Seville from· New York, room, .board; and
tuition complete. G~liernmerit .. grants .and
loa.ns. mav. be applied towards our
programs.

:I .
·l

I need ten people who want to. work to ·replace
ten people who don't. $5 per hour, plus bonus
. plus commission. Make full· tirne. mon.ey after
·school. 5-9:30 ·weeknigb~; -Fridays •. off Jn ··Mt.
Lookout Sq. 15 min. fro1fr campus. CaIL Scot
now for interview. · . · · . · .· · : ·
871-4644 ·Start toniihJ

~ir Force Officer Training Schoof .
1s an excellent start to a

...

· ·
Afr.·.·.·
Fore~ Officer. We offer gredf ,·, •
starting pay, medical care, 30 .
days of vacation ,with ·pay ea·c.h
year and management . · · .
opportunities. Contact an < . · : . .
Air Force recruiter.. 'Find c>utwtlaf · ·:
Officer Troinirig•Schodlcan mean ·
foryo.u.cau,.·· ~,· ·-· ·~. ···
cha~lenging career as an

MSgt Ron Philpot-.' ........ ·.. •
· (513) 172.':'se1o·c0Hec.(.,.

·

. ,··.

,,.

,,

1:G.I.E Puty ~ Dowmmdci

_______3·_5

P·~·

_

-'

.

27
BM, Qancc 9 p.m. Grill
'l:G._J_f.-Pan)' in ~
3·5 p.m.
,
.
Full Balana: due fix Flarida
1iip
MCC ToW:ncy

_•Buliietbln •· W:

Buder

··Xavier:enjoysbe>DJi!· cql)l'f .~Cfjian~ge, ·
.

'

.

.
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·
•· both hit· cluti:h ~. ~· clOwn the ··. ~DtuncX.s;· ~g off a b~'wrfu. ·.•
By MIU PflHter
~Campbellcame up ~th two. eadiedn the season;:J.Cd .the Purple ·'
Last. week, the men's baskctblll key bbcked shots; and finally,' I>cxter . Aces iD ,seoring with ;~29•·pomts; . .~··· :.
tcan1 :added two sweet victories over Scaled the' victOry with a slUD ·dunk "":'"foUr out of XU's fi\le'.swu:rs .. fin•.
. the St. Louis BillilceOs and the Evans- .'a
bUZiei ··· · " < "' · ·. · · ".ishCd ttic gune ili'dc:iublc;~:nie>
ville Pwple Aces as the 'Muskies began . Kyle Taylor ·hit ~
IOW It- MuskiCSwc~ lcci by{Bymrt:iaikin. WhO
action in the ?didwestcm Collegiate .:tempts from mt ~·point ma and .scoim 2, points in a ~~t pc~-.·.·
UJnmncc at hOmc. .
. finishefi with 17 points. ,Yet it was ~· Nc;xi, Stan. KiJDbrough added .
With' the victDrics, Xavier imp!O't'Cd XV'S bench that pla~ ~ key.role in . 19 points;~ Ke~ .~~ .'COC1uibtheir record to 11·6 overall and 3-1 in · the victory a5: F.rCshiriaD ·~ Koester ' utcd B pc>mts, ariCl 'J:'y~ Hill scoim · .
the MCC; gOod enough fi>i a second · · collected
p0in~ and JUnior Dex· . 11 paints·.~:Kyle ,Taylor ;finished wi~ ·
place tie with Buder.· Loyola «Chicago ccr CanipbeU Sc:9.m a seisoli-high 17 .· fi\'C points and): DA~amett eame Off
enjoys first plaCe with a perfect 3-0 points.
. . ·.
. · ...· : \.. · the bench to_sco~ ~:tim~ty·ho,ops ...
~old in the confeJCDCC thus-far.;. Loy- .. "It was futi!. I hate .to go through. . ~'It Was a bf:>ring game," ~said.Byn>o.
ola defeated XU 81-79 earlier in the all that work in practiCe .and lose,'' Larkin. ''BUt )'OU ha\'C to win games
se'ason on a last second shot. .
remaikCd Campbell after the game. · :like this to win ~ league champi· ·. ·
On Janiiary 17, Xavier put together
"DC:Xter has :been playing like that onship which is-~ goal;- It is a sign'
an all-aiound game and slammed St. ·all seas00,". said ·Byron Larkin, who . of a. maniring team ~ come bick the
louis77-69infrontofaseuon-high .fmishedthC·gamcwithl7points.... He ··wa_ywe did in the
d half and. _
crowd o0,914 at the Cincinnati Gar- got the oppomlltity to play for us and put them away;• Larkin said. · · .
.. . dens.
.
did the job," Larkin ~· . ·
. "If WC keep playing haJd, WC ha\ic
The BillilcetlS' owned 14-2 ~oid
) The crowd was definite :factbr fi>r a good chance-~ Winning the league,'' ·
prior to the game and·.we~ the P~· Jeavier as the fans dCaied a six man said .Stan,. Kimbrough .. ''Everyone
. ~favorite to win the leaglle: Head ,image. ·"This. Wfu showed us that we wants to beat Xavier now. We ha\'C. to
coach Pete Gillen demanded intensity Can.play," Said Sophomote.Stan·Kir¥t· ~rk that niuch hanier ~ry.:game,"
. and ShOwcd the fiery s!de of his_char· bmugh. "The way the crowd was .to- ·. he sai4·
; .· . : . ·
acter, in practice .bCi>re the game.\,
riight is what eollege basketball is all · A{ter.the game, coach .Gillen co~"1 ha\'C n r seen him this inccn5e -L-·t.'.' .
.. ' . mentcd, :."It··wasn't ~ Picas.w bu. t It
. ~ befule.'~ said Junior guanf Bfto!i Lar- . ilUlN
.
.
. . .. was a big win. We'~ ~ry fi>mmate ·
1

me

«

seven

sccon.·

a

~~oats:

a

=:s!:i .·

us hani. l'!e likes ~ing -~ ~niog.
He put his heart mto 1t as did we.
E~r)'ODC Wa5 mady mentally as well
.as P.~~·-~ ft didn't ~t to
~· Larkin .RJU.
.
. ,,
• .
No loa. IS -a ~ loss •. ,Gillen
stated. "I didn't want our kids to f?e
satisfied wi~ a two .point~~~
o~'. St .. Louis can kill )'OU, .said (Til·

.

. .. . . .

. . . , .. .

sor::~d~. ~=a°!!¢: .~1::.:·:u:.:~:rw:: ;~~ ~~; ' ~ urlclft .~-·~~r~;,~~~.~~~:,·:\\ . ;p,.;; />,_;· ·:
e··a··
· -~e···. ,. s·-'"·:. ·1-1• •·e·,
·.··u·
....
;tA·r-'~:~s·
Larkin proclauned.
. ... . . ·
Evansville. ·Scott _Haffrier ·played well .
. · ~ . . '•
1·1:1 ·.· .• · . ' , -.:IV : ·~ ··

p... ·

and·.~~ ,played well 'u:)gether,'', said G~en. "I can't say enc>Ugh ~t

Later Pete Gillen alsO annoUni:ed on half a leg" .. · . ·..
.. ·
ki~:p~ycd;likC~. and _mey· :·.-When ~~if XaVier ~-a~--...
wanted 1t Just a little mole ~.St. chaoce to wm die league ude, Gillen .
Louis did ..Coaches don't sco~ points. ~ded, "We dc:in't ~~ think ~ ,
Players do," he said with a smile on· · that:' he said; "We'll try .to win as
his face. .
::' ;
'.
' many as WC(:~ and look tO thC ~~,
On January 19, ~XaVJer evaded a late · nament. To w.m: the-~- season .IS .·
"Our

tor·

.. .

.

·· · .:

"

' ~.

·''· .. .-.

.

··

u'

,; ., . '" ,\ . ..-;;,_., .. · · ·

By TtiOma~.J~·~~-:~: ··· .•·:.·:~;./ . : :~~~~i~'~by: the

. . • . . ... , . . . . . . . . .· .... ;... · , .. , . . . • . . .
. The ~ boxi1ig ~- begips its los,,.9': EiiO ·~~.: ~ .IDJ~-~
home ~;-to -~ ~cXial :coqma~;> ~r ~-~;~ _ilnd w~ ·
1DCDc:tJus Ffi#y riight'at. 8 ..., ~- ,-~-:~t·~;':;!~:-~,~~ But It
sq~."' ~ C.C0~.:S~ ·t,J~~ . .will ~}~ ~-:~-'~ tetum

=~~::i:!~,,~~a;~'~""~IT~~,!~~,··,~·~~i'.~"~:fr~~~~~

ttXJ.k the.lw;f .. The M~rs. never

.The Muskies got ~to an~er fme games~ <)f us, and we'll j~~-"._ec:c;e~ber, IS gearmg up·~ ~;:::111 ~;,"1d,tlai¥l:-:~ the iJn.
trailed the Billikens until early m the start as.Byron Larkin made· a lay-up one day at a .time. The league ·15 . q1oM.1.~t~_.22 and :23.-" ~·!')'Off~· ~;to~ back
. second half. Reddit Huc:bon caughdire. off assist from·Kyle Taylor to gi\'C. balanced. It's jUst a flip of the coin, . 'nte regional W1DDCrs then adVance to .. m"p~ ~ by, thC:?JDWnent.
and dunked one, giving St. louis_their . XU the early lead. However, Xa,vier ,and: it could. i?C anybody_ right
~· N~ fi>r•. ~ Dational tout· ·.·. 'AdriUSsion_Win'~:·lJ~'~,th aXavfim lead of the game 37·3~.,
· uailed.37·36 with U:59 ~mainirig in ·Gillen .statCd. Yet, the W.y,;the-Mu" nament·April 3aDd1·. ·
, .1~r I:D'..and ·s2;,~;i0r;others.
After Dexter Campbell hit two free the game. When J. D.. Barnett hit. a skies m playing at dieJ.~1'sent;· one
·· • . .
.
. . · .. · ·. ··. '" .
throwS to g~~ XU a 42-40 ·~ with ,keY basket' -Off,.. the bendi j:o give XU has tO like their Chances to' win the.
. . ' .-.w·
... .o·
··c...
13:36 ~nwrung,, the Muskies never .. a 38·37-Jead, ~e Musketeers never leagllc;
.
.
. .
.
.
.
.
_
looka:I badt. The game featured rug- :trailed the Puq)le .Ace5 again. · • ·
The Xavier Musketeers play the Uni·
L t_.
· ·
· ·" ·. ·:•:,.. .. ...· ·
ged play inside with a total of 50 . · .Yet with only:i2 seconds remaining veisicy of Cincinnati:at -the .Ri\'Crfront
e US type yout.'term . p~pers•.. · .
~Is. each ~cam with 25~ Three players ~
g~e;. Marty Simmons con-.:.. Coliseum ·.on Thu~ay, January 29, at . . . .
. • theses, resumes, letters, ;..etc~" '.<:'. .
for ~t. Lou~ fouled out .of the ~e: riCctea.'on a three point shot to cut · 8:05.p~m. Xavicrthentra\'Cls to Buder
'WORDSMITHS ·INC
· · ·'··a·2·9··6548
Seruor Reddit Hudson with 14 pa10ts, XU's lead·to 73.70. Then, Sophomore University,_ to play on January 31, at ·
· · . .
· . J
• '
· ... . ... -~.
Sophomore Roland Gray. with·
~lly W~n stepped up. to the ..4:05 p.Oi. Xl!'s ilext ~me game will ~~~:::::::::::::::=::::::j::::~======:::±====;;i:E:±:!:t£:±t:±::::::::==!
pomts,~ and Sophomo~ M~ DoUg- · .free throvdllie and calmly sank two be ·played agamst Detroit on. Sahirday, .. ·
_CHARLES ·
lass with eight point5. ._:
· ·
p~~ shots to give:·Xavier a.n:70 ·Febmary.'7; at 4:0, p:m. Come;oo
:~ ·
< 'BURTSCHY . .
Nevertheless, the game. became . lead. Stilt Kiinbrough sccurCcl the vie- · out and cheer on the Muskies!
·
·
·
close.~ XU: led ju5t .67-63iwi~.3:10. -tory with a last second layup t0 halt
· ·
FLORIST INC~
remauung. Tlten ~ an4 Canipbell ~the Evansville come)nck:Juitlor Many . ; .. . ..

an

n(Jf(:'.. ·
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By G.a Becker
Xavier ro3d into Tulsa· after a fine
home stand that saw the likes of St.
Louis University and Evans\rille University fall in debt. This cloud that·
Gillen and boys were riding was soon
to be· brought to earth by Oral Rob"
ens. Not to be mistaken with the man,
whO is asking fur money or c:lsc. The ·
game started· out in a running and
gunning fashion;. The early inside play
of Hill was Xavier's only ofknsc, but
the pair cxtraordinairc, Larkin and
Kimbrough, soon took over the scoring
fur Xavier. But .ORU was just to hot
on that night' with Haywoode Workman and Willie Irons going into the
locker room with 10 and 14 points
rcspcctlvly. The score at the half was ~ Hiii and Bob Koester seem to be the diamonds In the RH'9h from this
34-41 in fawr of ORU.
Y911r'a FIHhman cla...
The second half saw Xavier bring
the score within three points twice,
but by the 10 minute mark the Titans
momentum was .to much. ORU
opened up their score and they never
·looked back. The Xavier's mm overs
Gn rour foOt In fhe door ol Ille ,,,,.,,.,. wodd « M.R.S.
arid ·just bad luck spelled a long ride
'Na're looking for bright, hard working college students
home fur the Muskies. The leading
: to conduct telephone research.
.·
: .
WI';. OHwlng:
seorers fur Xavier were Larkin with 22
• Computer Training (CRT)
• Competitive Wages
and Taylor with 11. While ORU had
• Advanceinent Opportunities
• Paid Training
Workman and Irons with 18.and'Milcs
'.
• Evening/Wsekend Ybk
helped with 16. ·
Plue:
The tune-up fur UC mmcd into a
• On the Bus Lines
• Bonus Programs
hard luck· Joss that the players will not
in pe11011 at 15 East E91lh S118et, 9:004:00 p.m. Or. call Din Hmnem at 579-1555.
fuiget until they play ORU again. The
sad cftCct to all of this is that a team
Marketing Rllean:h Services ••• a ·p111ce. to begin;
· always needs to win the ones they arc
· expected to win because it makes the
games they arc not expected to win a
'little easier when they arc dcbted.

H EYI .Quit

Dexter Cambell dlspl•Y•
•. his winning 111CM1. ·

..

'.··

,·_ ..

55 WKRC

"·

·:·'·

XUIM
champs

.55 WKRC Radio News is looking for
ambitious serious students as interns.
Pl•sa contact Nia Carter, Intern
· Supervisor .at 721-6397,
Monday .through.. Friday. between
the hours·of ··10 a.m. and 5 p.m.·

Do You

Basketball Tournament champs
(MeQ) Back-in-black
(Women) 190 Proof
Racquetball
(Me11) Manuel Meneses
(M-novice) Scott Verdeja
(Women) Ana Verdcja ·
Co-Rec Vollyball ''team .Co- )ovobos"
Power Vollyball "Don Q Cristal"
Xavier lntraJllural ·Hockey Top 10
1) ,Abnighty Mutants
2) GHA's
.
3) ELK's
· 4) Supper's Ready
5)E.Z. Team
6) Humbolt County Warriois
7) .Brandon Wheat Kings
8) Richard's in the Booth
9) The Members .
10) Chicken Gluttons

Have, A Skin Rash?

Does it· appear to be infected? Univ.. Dermatology Consultants .are conducting· stud:..
ies to test new treatments tor infected skin
rashes. If interested in participating in such
a study please call 872-6235. You will. be
paid for your participation.

Earn $480 weekly - $60 per·
hundred •envelopes stuffed. Guaranteed; Homeworkers· .needed for
company project stuffing envelopes
and assembling· materials. - Send
stamped self addressed envelope to
JBK Mailcompany, P.O. eoi< 25-119,
Castaic, Califomia, 91310

a
I
~--~---~------~~----------,

I
I

YES. I'm interested, please send me the complete preparation course checked below.

GRE.

LSAT

D $149.00

1I . ~~~::=,.,.,
•351Pill0Soh•ritt.,nutenol
/

Al a campus iep you'I be · ·
responsillle for pllclnc ldvertilln8
materilll on bulletin boudl and ·
wun1111 an marblinl pnJli'l,llll ·
for cllenll alicb 11 .American ·
Expre11, the Navy, CU and .
ClllljlUI rei:l"lffl11.

.I

~~\

"PRICES ARE MELTING''

111 Iona after 81111fllatlon. If ,.,.a
an aelf~moilVated and a bit of an

~'lnlOrniaiioii lei! . . :·

' l-800·221-5942(CeJtlrll11me). •
American PW,i8e' Network; ; ·.'.'

6211 w. Howiril street,

. Cblrqo! IL~.. ,..·
Chiaf>, o.1111.

Loo""'*"' NeW ~Suttle

·

.•180~olwrittennutorill

1~~a!ii111..1° S179·00

~,,:::("AIWv"'
: ~7='::,::,..,.

Plea&esendme
more information.

nopo.ba...

~

Zill

MC#

I
I
I

I

I

I
I :
.I .

I
I
.1 ..

Sc:tlllCll
......

I o ElqJOlitl1111~-,,- .-·
. SiaN;"'•
Cotne Colt• ·.
. . + . . ... FlllllQt/Hlfldling••
' =
I ·. .
I
.
·~lllsidtntsGI 7.9'1bsallitax
'
I . ·.•"'flmllOt/Hlfldling:S7~(2Wllks)crS14
ritsn~Dlli'lery-NoMCATsor
..
..
$21
!Uh~
MCA
ls
(4
to
5
dlyS)
I

I

. I.

. · PllllMprlnt

AddlllS

•... VISA#

... .. ... • ....... '"' - - ., - '" .. .. " " ' .. - .... - " .. " ...• - ..... " - - - "" i

=~~2':::':"V:.:"5-

o

.
I1

CaflToll·Free 1·8<»426·5537 ext.1241 (Alaska, Hawaii and
WalhlngtonStateRe1ldent1call(206)281-1241)

1 ...11u ....- .
I. lluplltnllll

Remember: open. evenings to· 7:00
Sundays •12:00 to 4:00 .
' 2753 Observatory-Hyde Park

D $280.00 .
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By .Fr9Ci' Mlddel1dorf ;
.
A libent am cuiriailuin is the ·cor~

nemC>liC.':Yf: a Wcll-~d~ edw:~tioo.
What· a ,cliChe - or IS. it? If people

·."

.

.

.

Concern to
career·

,,

oply offers a lini.itcd nuntbcC: Of sem-

!::; ~~-~~::~n~e!rk~~

Honors seminars, which average ~ be
about five a semestet N<JW that d0e5n't

~~=~~t~j~C:=~~. :°f~1tU::1':b;t=·~e~~

slip1>9ri< :;

lowing is a listing Of die departments
arid the. nwnbe(Of seminars they have
offered: Clmics. 3; English - l; HislibcraLans core curriculum at·Xavier tory ~· 8; Math • 2; Philosophy • 7;
is"
·niUch or too little or gciod or Theology • 8. The history, philosophy
· hi4.but 'Whether or not ·it is pi:actical. and theology departments have done
'.fha(~ to say; is. there a.. sUfftcicnt their share Of work in the past three
· This letter is in response to the
hW,'itl:JCr Ofdasscs be~g <>fiercd for the yeais, but what about the other aca- possible end of the Theatre Arts De. iriuwalbenCfit Of students and faculty · demic departments? Why not offer partment. At this time, the dccision
~r.th05c'eµrolled to con\icriiently com~ .· seminars in the sciences • for example, has not been made final: it is merely
plete their degree· requirements? ·
Psychology Of ·Stress; Anitiety and _Per- a recommendation from the acting acFor the general .poplulation of stu- sonality, Genetics and Disease, or ademic vice president. Because of this,
dents; I would have to say that there . Twcntienth Century Chemical Pollu- I make an appeal to those involved in
'are plenty of liberal arts courses Of. . tion? A large '-percentage of students making the decisions, to realize the
~red. For example, given the philos- . in the Scholars program are Natural
Jesuit tradition and commitment· to
ophy. and .theology requirements at Sciences, Biology, Chemistry, Physics education. I also make an appeal to
Xavier, there seems to be a.fair quan- and Psychology majors, so there would all members of the Xavier community
titY Of courses ~ught in a. semester on . cenainly be enough interest and de- to realize; whether your interest is aca varlet}' ofdays and at diverse times mand for seminars in these ~as (es- tive or pwive, that this ~ecision will
for sllidcnts · to' easily· fit ·into their pecially if they could complement stu- affect you. Should the recommenda. schedules. There will always be con- dents' research).
.
tion be approved, a precedent will be
flict:S _and course cl<>Sirigs, ·but for the
.Likewise, what about the arts? Art, set, and a message will be sent to all
size ·of Xavier's campus, I think the. Music and Communication Arts are academic programs....:...make money .if
basic core requirements cause little or . totally void from the Scholars program your existence on the Xavier campus
no· major scheduling hmles.
offerings. French impressionism, the is to be comfortable.
TheUniversity'Scholars Program, on baroque era and film history would
the other hand, is quite .a. different make exciting arid stimulating seminar
story. I realize that the Scholars Pro- topics. I wouldn't expect these deThe recommendation is wrong. It is
gram causes economic problems with partments to ·offer seminars all the wrong for several reasons, the first
regard to· lack of pro~ssors and smaller time, but never seems to be unfair to being that the recommendation is
elm sizes (generally), but if Xavier is faculty, and studentsalike. Finally, based solely on a financial consideragoing to offCr such a. prognim, it since the spring of 1985, the English tion. ·This . consideration, even though
shOuld be w0rthwhile and beneficial, depal'tl!lent- hasn't taUght any Honors based on fact, .is unfair, The fact is
·rather than hiildenng, to the student. seminars. I'm ceitain mat if the Eng- that the department 1s losing between
Lately, it seems that those enrolled in lish department decided to teach an $10,000 and $20,000 . a year. This
. the program corisider it to be more of Honors seminar, it would be closed means that to be saved, the depart.?n ei:tffiIDbrance than a rewarding ed- .()Ut .· imini:diately. Thei( ajc ~s~d~!S .• men~ rn~R get fuur additional ~ajo~ ..
.ucational:. experience. Many· students ·most anxious to take the. Honors sem-' :·'·Is this attainable? It most certainly ·15!
are tiYirig fo juggle: a· double major on , inars if only the Variety Of departlllents . · . ·
·
· . top Of the Scholars Program, thus malt- was expanded.
Consider this. When I entered Xavier
·ing their elm scheduling even more · I'm very glad that Xavier University University in the fall of '83, I entered
complicated and restricted. As a result ·.has devclped the Schoars program, but as the only declared Theatre Arts ma·
Of such .complications, many people it needS improvement to offer a greater jor.. However, by the end of the spring
have decided to leave the program..
'diversity of courses, to instill excite- semester, there were four more fresh.. Here is a· very inte.rCsting case in ment and interest in the students en- man Theatre majors; all had changed
.point: the H>nors seminars. As stated rolled and to attract others into the their majors. Did the recominendation
in the Xavier University catalogue for curriculum. We have to examine the 'consider this? As of December '86,
1986-88, "All Scholars .must partjci- ~ibility ptOblenis and reach a com~ there were 150 inquiries into the depate, during their junior and senior promise that attempts to meet the partment, and eight have applied to
· years, in no less than 3 H>nors sem- . needs Of both profcSsors and students. come here. Did the recommendation
iiws." Well,· this is easier ,said than . And hopefully, the liberal ans edu- consider this? To an5wcr the previous
dooe~,'especialfy .when the prog~ cation will OCYCr become adiche;
·questions, I can only say -''no." The·
Theatre Arts Department has the nceessary interest not only to break even
.but t~ grow.
·
1Vithotit foaubililj ·....;.is

Money or

meailirigi~: .The queStion ·.• I would
~:;:U!::c0nsider is not whether the

credibility

roo

'.'He has a great-personality'

·
The, second reason to keep the deA poll by Cynthia J. Alby
panment is on a more personal level,
· , .A random sample oflOO Xavier students replied to the following question: . but it is the more significant and
"Whkh of these characteristics would you consider mo5t imponant in a date?" should be the only consideration. No
one will argue that the strongest reason The results:
·
·
·
to keep the department is the' academic value it offers ~vier University.
·
1%
_Ap~ce
Need. we be· reminded of the Carnegie
Report? The Theatre Arts Departn1em
has been re-organized thanks to Chair;
· Sense of humor
8%
·man Mike Banks, who has assembled
a diversified faculty.. This faculty ·in. Intelligence
.eludes David White, who has started
the 5ccond pro~ional theatre. company. in Cincinnati; Candy Brockman28%·
Common interests
FOiey, who instructs dance; Barbra Ka. rol~ ·an ·Edgecliff alumna. who is guest .
58%
General friendline5s
director; •and Bill· Modic, who not only
. teaches but heads publicicy. It. should
. . . ...
.
.
·be noted that the department is fmally
•· HaVe: you_ been .curlliig your hair every morning for. the pan eight years, receiving the ~ognition that it de~.
· ~.every· avail.~blc moment in· the weight· room, or eating carrot sticks.•· sel'YCSf~ the. !~al papers. After ~r
arid tuna for a week whenever a pound creeps on? Perhaps you shoUld work . years of mstabiltty, the department IS
oii cUttlVatitig .fricndlin,ess instead. The fact that appearance ~d so in.credibly ' finally, headed in the right dirccti0n:
low·may,·~ril ~d ~or\Sideriiig'the importance plac~d on beauty in our culture. , Why end the program now? · ·
Still,.the faCt reinajns ~t'the·~ gorgeous girl or the most handsome guy
is no fun.on a'.date if hc . or she is unfriendly or obnoxious: The.,.same applies
. . . .. . . .
. ..
.
ally fu ' know! d eabl
. In conclusion.. it should .be .noted
to the Other':categorie5: a date with someone hysteric . ilny;' . . e g .. el that I silpport this uni\.crsicy's effort ·
and: rdt<>. ~ ~ofity Pyi:hOn as much as you do will be .no fun if the pmon to <M:rcome a $600,000 deficit. Haw. is cold. and_. inatten.t_ive.
h th . bal.. . f
· ThC·'fict;diat "c~ interest"; toOk a.sizeable pomon of the votes is liot: 'C\'Cr, one must wcig ·.· e.. ance o
.. · · · · ·
d · dia
Of the b'
rob!
the effects of' saving a mere $20,000
surprwng;: ~y people: pointe out . .f 0
·'"~ p . .ems on a and_· risking' academ_ic. 'crc_dibilicy.
' fim ·~ate. is;geting conversations going. Common .inte~ make thtS a much
· simplcr·task:.aild .mike' the siruation much more comfunable.
.· . .
_
So~ ricxt . time yoli :need a date, .radiate outgoing frien~ and see if. 58 .John .Iacobucci ·.
·..
percent Ofdtc· 9pp05iiC sC:l<' on campus-ask yoifout: ·
·
·
, Paaident, x.u~ Pla}'CIS
.
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As a ·recent Xavier graduate currently living and working in the "real
world," I was very pleased to read
about the Adopt-a-Grandparent pro~
gram sponsored by·· Srudent Ministers
at Xavier (SMAX) (Newswire, Dec. 3).
In addition to ·providing a welcome
personal contact for the elderly folks
they ha,ve "adopted;' these students
are demonstrating in a concrete manner their awareness Of and concern for
an oft-0\'Crlooked segment of our population.
,
It is to· .these students and others
like them I want to say ''Congratulations'' on your willingness to share
a part of your lives with someone outside your immediate experience. I also
want to say, "Don't stop there!" You
can have a meaningful impact on
thousands of elderly people, as well as
make living conditions better fur yourselves someday by working fur . improved environmental conditions .ef-.
fecting older folks, i.e., housing,
recreation, medical care, education,

and so on.
Contrary to popular opinion, only
··eight percent of problems faced by the
elderly are biological; while 92 percent
. are environmental in nature. Compare
that with recent figures showing an
expenditure of ten dollars/American/
a year on research to cure ·heart disease,
two dollars/American/a year on cancer
research, but only 0.002 dollars/Amer-·
ican/a year to identify and impJ:OYC
environmental factors effecting the elderly! This rapidly growing age group
(which we.all will eventually join) desperately needs the services of caring,
cicative f<>ung people like you to help
make th.cir golden years, for which they
have worked so hard and ·tong, truly
enjoyable ones. Let your concem become your career and watch what happens!
-.Sheila. A. Saalfuld
The Newswire encourages its readers
to send letters to the Editor on cam. pus-related topics or other topics of
special interest to college students.
Drop off your letter in the student
publications office located in the basement of Brockman Hall, or call 7453561. If you wantto write an editorial,
call the sarrie number. Thanks!

T,wisted ~leptomaniacs
By Anton Ko¥1llk
The .other night, after dinner, I \vent to check my mail. box, as I remember
to do about once a week, and as I entered the hall containing our spanking
new mail delivery system, I noticed two disturbing things.
One, I had no mail, and two, the door.that was supposed to CO\'Cr the boxes
for _the students whose last name began with the letter· C was left ajar, Now,
if I were of a dcViou5 natiirc;l could have had my choice Of just about anything
in those boxes: magazines, varieties of first elm mail, personal letters, and
with no one watching I could have walked off with a grab bag Of surprises.
Being bUrdened as l am with ari incredibly guilcy conscience, however, I decided
to do what was right by shutting the large door that should' have been protecting
the mail. To my s~rprise, though, I noticed· the door was .broken and therefore
impossible to dose.
·
.
Now, I would have been glad to guard those poor people's mail all night
until someone arrived' in the morning to remedy the situation; howe\'Cr, I had
.a lot of homework to do. Now, I am· not saying that Xavier is filled with so
·many twisted kleptomaniacs that the mail was in grave danger, yet it would
be foolish to think that no one on this campus Would stoop to stealing a fellow
student's mail.
.
.
.
.
As I think about it, the newly installed post office boxes present an ever
present susceptibility to thievery in that they arc left !'ide open for hows on
-·end while the sorters. fill them. After all, what is to stop a person from
pretending a certain box· is theirs during those periods of the day when knowing
a combination is not necessary?
·
If this is the best our system of a j delivery can be, why have lodts at all? ·
Why not make it convenient· for everyone and leave them open all day? Frankly,
the way it is now, you need the genius of a rocket scientist just to crack the
code of your own:lock. Maybe I sound overly bitter but I ~I.that for all the
money that was spent on those boxes, a better system i:ould ·have been devised ..
1
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Looking for The Real Thi11g
By Fntd Middendorf
"'Looking fur an evening of lighthearted, intelligent· and romantic
comedy draina?. Then why not go sec .
The Real Thing, The Cincinnati Playhouse in the Park's latest offering,
which opened January 13 in the Robert
S. Mane Theatre. It's about love, language, relationships, infidelity and
broken beans. Most of all, the play is
filled with incredibly sharp wit, sincerity and charm.
Tom Stoppard's Tony award-winning play focuses on the life and loves
of Henry (Ray Dooley), a bright London playwright who must come to·
tenns with ''the real thing' ·~Jove and
romance in his own life-after wriring
so philosophically about it in his plays.
During his first marriage, he falls in
love with Annie (Cceilia Ridden) and
has an affak .Neither of their spouses
suspect their infidelity at first, but I~
takes the upperhand as their marriages
dissolve and Henry and Annie decide
to marry. · Love seems so beautiful,
~ppy and uncomplicated fur Henry
until he is furced tci cope with Annie's
unfaithfulnc$ and hlS young daughter
Debbie's misconceptions (according to
Henry) about love. While Henry's
characters are so cleverly .and ideally
immersed in love, he has more trouble
trying to resolve its perplexities in real
life.
The Real Thing is a most refreshing
and intellectual vision of love. Instead
of coming to any clear-cut solutions

Chlitotte Lewis tries to. COnvlnce Eddie Murphy It Is. his . .tiny to help find
• kldnsppsd ·chlld with mystical poMrS In Paramount Plctu'"' ''The· Golden· .
Chlld!'
"
.
.
.
.

or conclusions, the play ofli:rs winy
and thoughtful insights into a greater
understanding of loving i:elationships.
Love is elusive, intricate and surprising;
just when we think we have it somewhat figured out, it transfunns and
challenges us to grow and change with
it. Just like Henry, the audience leaves
the theater with a•ncw appreciation of.
what love is all about.
'
Both the acting and atmosphere in
The Real Thing are well-executed. Ray
Dooley and Cecilia Riddett give
strong, convincing pcrfurmances as the
central lovers of the. play. In addition,
Susanne Marley protrays Henry's first
wife Charlotte with piercing acuity and
warmth. The set is also visually and

:·..·., ...

dramatiCally appealing-its stark; hard

EE!~'!!.:: Murphy's GO/den Ch/Iii
.The/!-ealThingisaremarkablemampulation of language, laughter· and
l<wc. Because of its British origins it
contains quick humor that furces the
audience to be more alert and obsCrvailt to what happens on stage. The
play provides an interesting and 9riginaJ presentation of modem day romance, and after seeing The Real Thing
you'll realize more than ever that we
are all vulnerable when it comes to
love and that we are really never in
control.
·

.

wanders aimlessly·.. ,...
·

·

.

·
acter) from Los Angles to China in
search of the kidnapped Golden ·
Child, a pcrfa:t child .. The 'Golden
Child is born every thousand generations · to· save future ·generation5 and
saving him has become China's most
imponant cause. Chandler "Chan"
The film's plot is sunple enough, Jarrell iS the '.'chosen one", the person
who is chosen to save . the •Golden
taking.Chandler Jarrell (Murphy's char- Child.
.
.
~.

By David Eck .
Eddie Murphy's latest film is an
adventure-comedy entitled The
Golden Child, combining an excellent.
Murphy pcrfurmance with the beautiful scenery of China.

---~~~~~~~~~~

.

.

· ~ tisua1, Murphy turns in. a }Jjghly i

·-·

Good Luck,
Musk~es·

•••• u.c.
Party. at Caddy's Before
and After· the Game

S ugar ' n 's
_ p1c·e
.

Restaurant

OPEN EVERY DAY 7. A.M. - 3 P.M.
Daily LunchE\}on Sp·ecials ·
Including Vegetables
t-:'ationally known for its wispy thJn pancakes,.
fluffy three egg omelettes, creative sandwiches,
homemade cheesecake,
and mt:.ich, much more!

4381 Reading Rd. (between Tennessee Ave. & Victory Parttwa
Across from Natorp's

$LOO

Dr~nks

All

Pete·. R~se Way at· Plum

ll~lh~

credible pcrfurm.ance but it is. ®t,sup. potted by the script. 'fltc Scarch's fan. .
tasy elements make fur.a lack of credibility, a .quality that was in Muiphy's ·
box office smash Beverly Hills Cop.
The beautiful teen"age costar, Chartwos in an excellent per·
futmance as Kee Nang, the young ·
Oriental who .convinces Chan to .be·
lieve he is the "Chosen One" and
that he ·m~t save ·the Golden Child.
lotte ~is,

lqe film was on loc~on' in. China
and some of the scenery is exceptional.
Chinese villages· bustling with activity
and remote mountain areas are fca.
tured as Chan seeks fur the plai:e where
the Child iS held. The Oriental.culture
is well represented .in both sc~g and
music. · ·
·

Cincinnati. Magazine's 1984 Best Breakfast Award. .

The acting· and scenery are definite
pluses. Ii:Jwcvcr, the biggest drawback
has got to be the film's pace and lack
·of action at points-the plot gradually
242·3521
seems to die towards the end. In com·
li:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ · parison
.to Cop, the action clirilaxcd
at the end. There is no dcimatic rescue
of the child, something· the film
seemed to be leading to.
.
Minutes from Xavier. University, Reasonable prices!

1987· Summer Programs
'Abroad: ,.
AUSTRIA
'
COLOMBIA
'ENGLAND
FRANCE
SPAIN.
.

.

·Informatiqn: Romero Center, ·.·
Xavier ·:University,· ·Cincinnati·, . ·
Ohio ,45207.. ·· . .
.
Telephon~: (513) .745-3711 .-,' .·
·.,.

a·

The Golrkn· Child is' fiim ~t
requii:es an interest in Oriental culture
to• be throughly appreciated. The act·
ing and scenery cannot make .up fur
the misplaced fantasy and ·other problems in the script~ :

PRIVATE :MATH TUTOR ·
· Basic
Math .Through· Oalculu8 ·
'" ' .. ''·. ,.... ...\
.·
.
'

·.

. HENRY .F.. RYAN· . ·...
31e i:tcM.11.Av&.
1 .: -

APt·

ClnCinnilt1;· Ohio ·45220 · ·
]51"4747 Atter

3 ~M. ·.

·sTUDENT,.L.OANs··._ .•. .

.'~:·No
i> -.Nq::.C.o~igner
" . ~<.
credit.Application.
· · ca1rstan , . ·

.. . ._. (s14) 475-~oo
. )'

-.. ··-·'
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Pi-f~~~"fo~ndJR' CtltiCa/Conditioo.
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album 1n v.&r&.
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La ra Elllotf» · .. . . . . .· - York ;md the psycliQtic ~ takes ~ fyStcr, (pl~Yl'.d .by Bob D~y) shows .
· · .8 Y u .
. . :· · · · . . . . · Chamben; the chief.hosp1tal admin· ~ distielief at the actions talcCn ·· ·
.. •, C~· C~, starring·Richan:l. istrati>r' (plaYecf by Joe Mantegna) hOs· by "Di: Slatery" but this is, soon R:·
.• P~r, can~ be described.as "cute''. ·tagc:. ~ piOves ~ be a. ~ry funny . p!a'ed by R:SP«t'fur his abiµty to take ·
. TheR: aR: .some \'Cry amusmg scenes, scene with: Chambeas falling prey to disaster and help mnedy at. The uwhil~ 'Otheas are-just p~ rj~. ', the to~ ~fthe ''.psychos" as diey ·sistant head of the hosp~tal: M~s
• .As_ .the story goes, J{evin ·1.ene~ . hold him hostage m order to ~Ip· Rachel Atwood (Rachel TICOtlD), is
_: (Ridwd Pr;br) liribioWingly bCcomes · :1.enerhan: flee l>efi>R: he is riwthcd faced with the many dilemma5 arisiDg ·
: a·scapegoat fur ~ ~-~ht capNR: sfraiiht to ·Prison·· ~e a11 this, is. in the hospital while wider her dWie
.I .of a lones!Wk M.I· ~ IS ~h~ ~- taking• place, the .~ital.~ .ill a ~ --~· plays the part of. Lenerhan's kJVC
·.. · '.binded with some_~ aJong with_ of emergency. wadi the ampendmg .mtercst.
, being .fi>und -with ';the bad guys: At storiii caqsiDg the tiiht5 to. fail and
This movie has. it all.; .some comhis sen~. he:.dccides to prove he the acces.uoads .to flood over: '
. ·edy, ad\'Cntwe and of course the· stan
1
'
is menw.if ~ incompCtent. He .bums . · As ·he, is trying to.run away, Lener- of a romance fur Kevin Lenerhan, the
, . inro an ict of insaajty in the coUit-> .han iS accidendy ~ri as- me Di: unsuspecting·bad-guy turned hero.
: ' · room, which is oumgeous. He runs Slatery ·who .was. sent to· help out.
.. .
, the., gambit Jn~m split·pe~ty to ~ Pl}vr is llOW ~~ ~ith ttr!Dg · . The mov_ie-tam place iii New York,
schizophR:rua. When he .lS sent fur t.O be a doctor and sa\'C pauents a,iling and the shots of the city aR: wonderful.
insaility tests, he· desperately uies to · with C\'Crydllng from ·beirig heartbro·
As .'always, ·Ridwd· Pryor is bettCr ·
; play the role of a demented peMrt ken t0 _pomtile parafySis. He manages . dwi his movie, but while CnMtl CO#and. a dog. . , , .. .
. . to pull off this facadc~cpt fur the ~ is somewhat on the lengthy side,
,.... · Meanwhile, a hlirricane strikes New : skcp~m of a fellow '·'colleague". Di: .it is worth a·rcw hearty chUckles. · ·
•
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muncations, energy. aerospace,
day, FCb. 5 or Wednesday, Feb. 11 .. · Jim :(hOine. Of~ Hole: Loungei)
tO d~ the ~lasing.. Of~ .·. ··
computer science, manufacturing
All dub. coordiantors should ·.took·
~c without · tran5p0nation . is . ·. Theatre nel>aitrilcnt; · To.· fmd. ;mit .:
.or office automation. A second CS•
fur a sign up sheet' in their:club
alsO' available.· . . ·. · . . : . . . '• ~· location,; ·plcasc call me: infu
say must addrcssdic societal impact
. mailbox and all dub members
· : For more informatiijn' ~bout.
desk at ·X-3201'. All>intcrested
of the technological predictions.
shOuld ask their coordinators the
deadlines and reg.isuatioo; call SAC . welcome.
·.' ,,· . .
. Each c5say must be no longer than
tiine and. place: to :1ncct fur )'Our: '
at x~3534,.·<: ··.,. . .:·: ;• . ·.. '·'·.:~~~. an.··ir~_:.::_\.'C....~.~._in· .~ r l'.~i'
15
:i.t
to be able to
mu5t be post·
left:out
·tun:· •oo . oot 'with:· ESP. .b;;-wiil1·
slam-dunk a baskrtball to partici~
~no later than Jan. 31, 198.7.
- sign.up tor. y<>ur ~-.today!
looking fur mtercsted and talented~. ' DSP!JO~ Xav~r·s:p~iOnal or~
pate in the Fim Annual "H>op
Wfuners will be announced in carty ·
M1ril'H8 dlnteti· \
·' ..
• · pelSOns t<>: jOiti ·ow• staff.: Writeis ' ,-~ation~ Delta Sigina Pi, today> .
Aid" Blood Drive, Jan. 15-29. All
Maith, and each of the ten winners
The Student DC¥Clopment Of.
for all sections, illUStiatOrs ari:ci p~ . This .international 005~ orgarii- ·
you hal'C to do. is roll up your
will rccci~ a two-day, all-expense·
fice would like to announce that :
tog.rliphcrs arc eDcOuiagcd to st0p< zatioo. is JoOkiflg to aeccpt :~
sleeves!
paid trip to H>ncywcll's hcadquarin January the position of Maitrcsa
by. the new office· in Tucker's
members fur the second scnicsier:
~ lbcworth Blood Center. U.C.
ters in Minneapolis.
Director will be open. Applications
Lounge (Basement ofBfuckmari) or·
If you ~ mtercsted, sign up' iri
·Medical Center, in cooperation
s.lclng S..lora
should be turned in. by the 28th.
call 745-3561. •
- , . · · .· the Unil'Crsity CCntcr the week of
with the, U.C. Atheltic Depart·
Attention all Seniors: Baccalau. . . For more ~rmation, or to hal'C . _ . All co~unicati~ .. majors arc. Jan .. 26.
· . ·.
.
'.
ment, Xavier's Athletic Departrcate M• planning will begin on
. · .any questions .answered,~ contact : . encouraged· · t0 'get in\iolvcd \and -• · . .·. A.' meeting ,'fur .'.all :those .interment, The Cittein"'11i · E"q11irer,
·Feb: 2, 5:45-7:30 p.m. in the Regis
Peg Dillon at 745-3204. ·
.sta.ft building up their· p:Ortti>lio,
csrlvted will._~cld on Feb: 2. '
0. 1ng IUIW.
WCKY radio' (the voice of the
Room. All interested Seniors arc
. Communicating women .
especially
those .graduating in
.
Bcan:ats) and WVXU (the voice ·of
welcome.
Women jn Communciations,
May!
· .
·
· The ·C.Ommuter C.Ouncil will be ·
the Musketeers), arc conducting the
For more infi>rmation, contact Fr.
Inc;, a professional organization fur
Playing around· ·
having a meeting on WedncSday;
blood dril'C.
Ferone in the office of Unil'Crsity
people in the communications
The Xavier Players will be meet~
Jan. 28, at 1. p.in. ·.in. the Hearth
This is only 0nc of the many
Ministry at X-3567.
fields, in conjunction with Xavier's
ing on Thursday, Jan. 29, at'5:30
Room._ All arc welcome to ·an~nd: ,
eYCrits 1-bworth has cosponsored
PSS ... PRSSA
Career. Planning .and Placement
in January a5 pan of National VolThe Public Relations Student SoOffice is offering a workshop on : . XAVIER LEADER~HIP SEfllES '."."'" XAVIER L.EADERSHIP SERIES·- '
unteer Blood Donor Month.
dcty will be meeting tonight at 6
Saturday, Feb. 7; for Students ma- .
"
. ·~ ·
For more infi>rmation, please c:lll
p.m. in the Regis Room. This SC·
joring in com~unications. The .'
Cl>
· · · ·
·
·
·
.. ·I'""
569-1175.
mcsi:er's projects and plans will be
workShOp will be held in the Tcr-'
~..
•.o·
"·1s~.. · o~'E'Ru
·-'8'
·1· ·....
,._-~
Futurist contest ·• .··. .
discussed. Members arc encouraged
race Room.
.
. '-"
1y. . . . 1 1 ·.
.
.~
H>ncywclf asks_ colicgc students/
to bi-ing a friend and all iritercsted
Communciation profe~sionals- .
~.
. Cl>
to take a few hours in the next two
communications majors welcome.
from the Cincinnati area will COD·;
:)(
....
weeks and write CS,ays fur the;comOpening ceremonies "· .
duct two . panc;I discussio~. The < :...
b1ac:oWry •e7 is a continuing 5eries of p8rsonai
. ·~
pany's fourth~annual Futurist
.. The opening~ ceremonies· for - . topic5 fur the' workshop' include
.~ .e'niichmentp-~og.. rams 'offered through Stud8nt D8ll81opment
.,~
Awards C.Ompctition, Te.n winning
Blade ~warc.ncss Month, will. be_ .
·:careers in <;:ommunications'' and
...
·
·
·
•
essays will be chosen, and-. winners . held. ori Monday, Feb: 2, at 2 p.m. . """The IdcaLGiaduatc;"
.,.,
" for alf X~viedJniw..Sity students. These seminars .are
.. ~-·
will cam S2,000 each arid the . . in the Terrace Room. Pastor pantly
The ~rkshop is free and open ,
Cl> ·structured to be ot'value .to any. student> interested i~ .
.; ·: _'. &; ...
chance. to work at Honeywell next
of .Christ Emmanuel Chun:h will.
to the public. lt'bcgins at 9 a.ril:)-, ...~. individual growth; Self-improvement, and a little bit of funl :
,.
summer.
the-keynote spcakCr.:..
....
and,will.concludc.at·noon.
ii):: :. So.explore wlth'usat,noOn-timeand.eVeningSessions ··; .~.
The contest, which closes at midFor more .infi>nnation . on the > · ·. Spring J·~·~
Cl>
night Jan. 31. invites all full-time
rnanth's. activities,. please
x~
. ~AC. is- sp0ns0ring its. Second - :1<> -this semester as scheduled below.' Programs are· repeated at . '•
college students to write essays . "3181 or X-3201.
Annual Daytona• Spring Break:..· •:::. dStes or times .iridiciated to flt the bUsy schedules Of
. ~ '
about technological advancements
Sitting pretty
.. · , . . .
Trip. For oitc Jaw·. prkc :yoµ get
· ~- •.r·~om_n1~~.::~~i~~~~·:·P~rl~ti~ stiJde11t:~~ staff;·~: an'., of
.·~
in-the next 25 years in one~ the . , _All cl~b·picturcs for the 1987'.:•:>,~ranspo~tionand-tl,icwcck'sJOdg~ _, ..... ~; . the'other:;Untqutpnd1vidualS whc:uriake.up;the:·~av1er
'"'
foliowing areas: .electronic comyearbook will t>C taken on Thurs- · ··· · irigs· at '.the farriOus Intcrriati~al'; ;'C: (,), '- Communltv/voJif di$Caver: l"!'K>r8/~i yO\J;'&nc(a~ > . ..,..
····
·
-· . · · · '
· ]. ,. '. ~ ·. imp~!rilJ yoi.J~'.~r~pna(_.sociai; ~nci iieademic 1if81;~·, .
· · . "':
· All. annouacemeilts must be sent
co the NNswi# office in Bmdmian
Friday. Plca..e dinict mail
c0 li Viqueira. F.ditor. Dateline
Section. Also .iadude name and
pboae number._ Thank you! .
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